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This study analyzes the approach of the World Health Organization (WHO) by 
focussing on the developrnei-ct o f  a registration. 'The WHO is an ~nternational 

organization that, together with its member states, aims to  improve the health 
o f  the worid's population. The WHO presents itself as a technical and apolitical 
organization. The technical chaiacler of the WHO is apparent, for example, in 
the organizational structure, the staff composition and the program choice. Many 
critics argue that the WHO is too technical. According to these critics, the arga- 
nization focuses too exclusivelly upon developing medical knowledge and impro- 
ving technical facilities. They expect the WHO to take a more political stance, to 
ensure that more politically sensitive issues, such as birth-control, or .the health 
care system's ecenomjcal interests, can be addressed. Despite il-ucreasecl criti- 
cism, the WHO wants to continue irs technical approach oF healthcare problems. 
The WHO maintains that due to the use or medical expertise, healthcare pro- 
blems can be managed naore efficiently, because in this way, poZrPical commo- 
tion can be avorded 
One of the WHO'S main responsibilities is to develop and maintail1 registries. 
The WHO manages several registries, the most well-ki~owa? ol" which 1s the 
International Classification of Diseases. Above all, registration is  exemplary of 
the WHQ's technical and apolitical approach: the WHO gathers data arud orders 

facts, in order to allow the member states to come 10 the correcl decisions con- 
cerning policy. The aim of this research project is to gain insight into the WkiOUs 
Functioning, by analyzing the development af a registry. The central quesiions 
in this project are thus: 

I What kind of work is done to set up a registry? 
2 What are the effects of  thik kind of work on the object of registration, the 

development of policy, and the relationships between the parties involved wilh 
the registration? 

To answer these questions, the development of the registrailon of  HIW is descrl- 
'bed. Using the minutes and other working documents of the project group that 



devesopcd the reglstrK the work necessary simply far iegistlration can be map- 
ped. The project group cnnsrsts of ~elpre9enffali~es of laboratories From d~fferent 
countries and w i t h  diverse backgrounds. The intention is for the laboratories Y O  

map the genetic and antigenic diversity of HIV together. For this purpose, the 
'WWb network For the isolation and characterization of H I P  (the WldlO network] 

was setup. This network is divided into three levels: 

I The primary labaratorlies in Uganda, Rwanda, Thailand, and Brazil, each OF 
which is responsible for compiling sixty blood-samples. 

2 A central repository where all blood-samples are kept and processed. 

3 The secondary laboratones that each characterize HIW in their own way 

All data is stared in the Los blamos National Laboratory (LANL) database. 

FOP. the theoretical framework in thesis, concepts derived From figurational sociio- 
rogy and from Science and Technology Studies are used. Figurationaii sociology 
has contributed to the debate on globalization in an intleresting way. The centr- 

al issue in the debate is the effects oF the ever increasing scale upon which 
people and organizations  function^. The number of transactions over vast dis- 

tances has risen sharply in a short period of time, Worldwide, people are beco- 

ming increasilngly dependent on one another, and international businesses and 
organizations are increasing in importance. How do these developments effect 

S 
society? Using concepts from the debate on globalization, the standard concep- 
tion about international organizations like the WHO can be abandoned. These - 

J 54 orgalnizations can sillbsequently be investigated, from a different perspective, as 
locations where transnational networks are built. Typical of transnational metw- 
orlcs are the d~irect relationships between internationall organizations and indivi- 
dual citizens (between the international and the local), lor between organizations 
and citizens from different coluntries (between different local sites). Such trans- 
national relaliol~ships wlthln international organizations have hardly been resear- 

ched, despite tiheir obviolus importance. 
In regards lo  tVie functionrng of the WHO, sci~entific knowledge is of cenlral impor- 
tance. Mow~ver, research on globalization is  prirnartly concerned with the dewe- 

iopmenl of worldwide cultural and economicall networks. Relatively little atten- 
tiom has been paid to scientific networlts, which also span the earth Far this 

reason, Science and Techflology Studies (STS), whose focus is on the daily prac- 
tice oFscienEiFic research, provides a portion of the theoretical Foundation in this 
paper. Thr main question is what scientists do when they conduct research. From 

this focus, a new perspectlrve on the age-old philosophical problem of how to 

differentiate science From other practices and knowledge has developed. 

According to Bruno latour, an anthropologist of  science, scientists strengthen 
their claims by l ink~ng them co other scientific findings, to theories, to applica- 
tions, and to societal issues. A scientific claim can thus beccrine part of a wide 

network of alliances, which explains the solidity of scientific statements. Concepts 

fl.om Latour's "Actor Network Theory" provide tools to  describe the develap- 
ment of a network. Moreover, they allow one to trace possible alterations in the 



object 
and in 
retical 

o f  registration, i n  the retationships between the assolciatea' laborat~ries, 
the WHO" policy. What lhas been studied in this project using these theo- 
tools? 

The WHO network was set Up amidst a controversy about the effeckiveness of 
vaccination- At present, large-scale vaccination programs to atla& the world. 

wide spread ofAlD5, are the only option open to the WHO. Wh,en the to& 
the initiative to set up the registration o f  HIQ in 1989, severs[ WIV vaccines had 
already been developed. The effectiveness of these vaccines, however, was 
questioned. Given the special characfteristirs of H'IV doubts were raised whether 
an effective vaccine could be deveiopecl at all. This question was complicated 
by the fact that i t  was unclear how to measure the eFectiveness of I41V vacci- 
nes. In order to develop vaccines, the WHO wanted l o  collect data about both 
the genetic and the antigenic diversity of HlX Most existing HIV registration pra- 
grams - that derive from molecular biology - only collect information about gene- 
tical diversity. However, the WHO wanted to collect data about antigenic diver- 
sity because this information in particular was necessary in the development of  
vaccines. 
In chapter two, the question is whether and how $Ire approach of the Wl-IQ, for 
handling international health problems, may change the controversy. In this chap- 
ter, the emergence of  the WHO n~etwork is described, with an emphasis on the 
organizational work typical or the WHO - meetings, accounting, facilitating, and 
the like. The description of  these efforts shows how perspectives on the diver- 
sity of  M1V shift within the WHO network. Instead of  positio~ring cane another by 
opposing differences in method, theory, and views, as is common in scrente, 111 

the WHIQ network, such difierences could exist side by side. 
How exactly does organizational work have an impact on the corntent of the 
debate? This ch~apter shows bow the different laboratory ~ppraach~es l a  investi- 
gate the diversity of  HlV are discussed separately during meetings. A report is 
written OF every meeting, outlining the registration procedure. By writing and 
rewritung these reports, the laboratories develop a common regkstratian proce- 
dure without the interference of diWererices O F  opinion. 'The ways In which the 
experiments are discussed diur~ng meetings, and dre reported upon afterwards, 
molds the characterization or I-YIW in the WHO network. In the network, expe~i- 
ments are peaformed alongside one another, just like they are discussed and 
described in meetings and minutes. Also, the matenal infaastructulre set up lor 
the WHO network becomes an important link between the laboratories. The 
infrastructure is necessary for two reasons. First, 10 send the blood that has been 
gathered by the primary laboratories to all of the other laboratories, ro be char- 
acterized in the different available ways. Secondly, the has t~ find a solu- 
t ion for the problem that the laboratolries all use different dernal~ds select the 
material they will use to characterize WIQ, Instead a f  developing product that 
suits the mllnimum denand5 of  all the laboratories, the delpot conslfucts sever- 
a l  djf[ertant products (bloodcells, plasma, virus c~itures). In this Wd% the labo- 
ratories need not analyze the same material while still being able to characterir- 



r e  the same viruses. In this (psacticaO way, the organization of  the WHO netw- 

ork thus molds the relatronship be.tween genetical and antigenic diversity. 
Therefore, chapter two shows that while the WHO is renowned for the way in 
vvh~ich it is abbe l o  obtain consensus, a different analysis of the WHO's organri- 

talional effort does not comply with this image. The way in which the rechnical 
working group develops a proposal for an HIV registration network shows that 

the gro1up can be eflecrive without reaching a consensus about the relationship 

between genetical and antigenic diversity, or about the continuation of vaccina- 
tion studies. 

Between 1992 and ~ g g ? ~ .  a pilot study was conducted, wherein a limited amount 
of blood-samples was gathered, altholugh all steps necessary for registration 
were also taken. Chapter three describes, in detail, this process of  registration 

from the very beginning until the absol~ute end (horn collecting the blood-samp- 
les right tllaough to the Feeding of' data into the database]. In settilng up the 

process o f  registration, the working group built an existing research-structures, 
classification~s, a~nd facilities. The duration of infection, which is related to the 
c1han1ce that th~e virus will be successfuliy isolated later in the registration pro- 

cess,  can^, for example, only be deder~mined For those who took pafl  in prior HIV 

inci~dence studies. Th~e classification in genotypes made by molecular biolagists 
serves as an importan~t foundat~on for cooperatio~n of  laboratories in the gene- 

tics subgroup, as it later is for the whole working group. A molecular database, 
the LANL's HIV sequence database is used to store the information Fnom the 
WHO network. 

To the WHO, the data from the incidence studies, as well as, for example, the 
infrastructure necessary to register genetical data, merely facilitate the develop- 

ment of the registration. However, the network of  classifications, facilities, and 
facts upon which the HIW registration leans, turns out to shape the development 
of the registration itself. In the beginning, its development is affected by the dis- 
cipli~le of epidemiology. The role of  epidemiology is apparent, For example, in 
the way In wh,icIh criteria are formulated lo  select volunteers to participate in the 
project, the group that is e\renlually asked to participate, and the kind of data 

that is gathered from them. Latelr on, the epidemiological emphasis is dimin~s- 

hed to the point that the epidle~nialogical information gained From the volun- 
teers Is saved, for practical reasons, iln a dababase separate from those data that 

are used to characterize HIQ. 
Inc~.easiingly, the role of malecular biology gains importance in the development 

OF the registration. Tlile differentiation in genotypes, based on the registratio11 of 
HIQ sequences, can not be stabilized at first. The results from the methods used 
to defermine the IHIQ genotype diverge. The way in which these method~s are 

evaluated, illcreases the identification between genotypes. Eventually, the clas- 
sification in genotypes actually becomes the m~odel for the identificatia~l in sero- 
types. The decision to  use the LANL database as the location to store the infor- 

mation, strengthens molecuDar biology" position in the WHO network. In this 
database, the information on genetic diversity is primafflr This primaryl position 
does not only reFer to the order in which information is sorted, bult also relates 



to differences in standardization of  information, which has consequences For the 
possibiiiityr o f  its exchange and alnalysis. Chapter three shows that the aim O F  
registration was to map the genetic and antigenic diversity of thle HIV virus. 
However, along the wayv antigenic diversity was molded by and becanie subor- 
dinate to genetic diversity. 

Chapter Sour focuses on tra12snational retationships. The WHO network's subsu- 
diaryr aim is to improve cai\aboration between western and developing coun- 
tries. First, the WHO aims to stimulate H1V research in developing countries. 
Second, it aims to use the gathered informmation about WIV in developing coun- 
t r~es  immediately in the planning of vaccination studies in those countries. More 
equal relationships are a necessary prerequisite for' the intended collaboration. 
-Therefore, the WHO intends to strengthen the position of the primary latoarato- 
ries in comparison to the secondary ones, as well as the ,position of volunteers 
in relation to  the WHO 17etwork. To do this, the WHO has taken a variety of ini- 
tiatives. The woak~ng group has set up a training program for researchers of  pri- 
mary laboratories. Alsa, the secondary laboratories have developed simple tech- 
niques thlat can be used by the primary labs to characterize HIV. The practice, 
however, as wi l l  be shown in chapter four, is different. 
During the process of  reg~~stratiorc, choices are made that seem to have little to 
do with the relationships between primary and secondary labs, nor with the rela. 
tionships between volunteers and the WHO network. Take for example, the deci- 
sion to isolate WIV centrally, or the agreements made about publication of the 
research results. Together, such decisions, made on separate occasions and 
moments, have the effect of  decreasin~g the number of tasks assigned to primary 
laboratories in relation to what was intended. The further effect is that their work 
is not considered scientific, and that they are not included as authors of scien- 
tific publications resulting from the study! In a similar way, volunteers are h~~nked 
to the WHO researclh for a longer period O F  time than planned, without having 
given their consent. This happens because primary laboratories select voI~lllteer5 
who have participated rn WIJO research before. Tihese volunteers can easily be 
traced from the information gathered during prtor researcll projects. Thus, the 
way in which the transnational relations develop in the WIWO network, are the 
result of separate choices that seem unconnected to a preconceived plan or a 
general thrust. Still, it IS no coinci~dence that the total effect of these unrelated 
decisions sl-~ows a specific inclination. After all, a specific infrastructu~e has alre- 
ady been developed f ~ r  recruiting vollun~eers, and far gathcfring and isalaling 
blood-samples. For this reason, some choices have become more obv11ou5 than 
others. IF [he WHO wants ta divert from the more evident course oF action, the 
effort wiil be greater. In conclusion, without extra effort, tihe already ex~sting links 
of the network will become stronger, while the others wilil become weaker. The 
existing relationships are ahus reinForced rather than changed. 

In the concluding chapter, the  description of the work done by the WHO in this 
thesis is contrasted to thle WHO" self-image. The WHO presents itsel[ as be~ng 



concerned w ~ t h  neutrality in alll areas. It sees itself as refrainling froan taking any 
palitim;il stance and aims only to Facilitate the development of knowledge and 
poU~cy measures. As long as the WHO insists on this image of itself as an apo- 
i ~ t~ca l ,  as a merely kachnrcal organization, i t  will remain blind to the ways in 

which it effects the content of the knowledge it  helps to pro~duce, the direction 
oF the policies it facilitates, and the relationships between the different mem- 
ber states, disciplines, researchers, and valunteers i t  tries to improve. This the- 
sis, therefore shows tlhar the WHO has an active and specific role in developing 
scientific knowledge and in the coinstriuclion of  transnational networks. 




